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YOUR SURROUNDINGS 
TAKE A SECOND LOOK~ 

J C Garrett, Extension Specialist, 
Community Landscape Improvement 

A. Your home and grounds (check ones that apply): 

1. Your room: 
neat and orderly 
scattered and disorderly 

Remarks: 

2. Your home grounds 
~~ neat and orderly 

scattered and disorderly 
Remarks: 

3. Waste and refuse, where does it go? 
town or city sewer 
septic tank 
other (describe) 

4. Trash and other refuse - what is done with it? 
~~ to disposal area 
~~ burned (leaves, old tires, etc.) 

other (describe) 

B. Public areas (schools, courthouse areas, parks, etc.) -- (check ones that apply) 

1. General appearance: 
~~ neat and orderly 
~~ scattered, disorderly, ugly 
Remarks: 

2. Disposal of waste (check ones that apply) 
~~ plenty of trash containers 

no trash containers 
trash and waste burned on the grounds 
trash and waste removed regularly 

What happens to other waste (kitchen & toilet waste, etc.)? 

3. Public disposal area (county, city, town) 
open burning 
sanitary land fill 
other (describe) 
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C. Commercial areas: 

1. Service stations and garages, etc. 
What happens to: 

waste oil and transmission fluids 

anti-freeze drained from radiators 

old car batteries 

exhaust fumes from cars being repaired 

waste from car wash areas 

2. Stores (grocery, drugs, hardware) 
What happens to: 

waste produce, foods, broken containers 

~~ empty cartons and containers 

3. Construction sites (buildings, streets, roadways, etc.) 
What happens to: 

trash and waste from workmen's lunch and coffee breaks 

~~wrappings from materials (shingles, insulation, etc.) 

~~ eroding soil new construction areas 

D. Sound pollution: 
1. At home -- volume of your record player, T.V., radio, etc. 

loud 
medium 
low 

2. Highway & street traffic noises near your home 
loud 
medium 
low 

3. Commercial or industrial noises 
loud 

Remarks: 
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